MyPeers

MyPeers is a virtual community to exchange ideas, share resources, and lend support to the early childhood community. As an informal social community, MyPeers is not the place for confidential conversations, advocacy, or policy clarifications. The Early Childhood Learning and Knowledge Center (ECLKC) remains the official information center of OHS. If you are not already a member, you can join for free via the ECLKC.

Take a look at some of these suggested communities to help you find the resources you need!

**Teacher Time Community**

The Teacher Time community provides a space for teachers, family child care providers, education managers, child development specialists, and more to engage in discussions on effective teaching practices, access key resources, and get support when needed! Access previous Teacher Time webisodes in case you missed the live recording.

**Practice-Based Coaching Community**

The purpose of the PBC Community is to support the implementation of PBC through opportunities for networking, sharing of resources and is an extension of professional development provided through the PBC Training Institutes.

**Education Leaders Community**

The purpose of this community is to connect with education managers, and other leaders including directors across the country. This is a place where Head Start, Early Head Start (EHS), and other program leaders can find peer support for leading early childhood education and effective practices.
Head Start-School Connections Community
This community just launched. It is a place for Head Start programs and receiving school leaders and education staff to discuss, share, learn and ask questions related to transitions.

Head Start Disabilities/Inclusion Network
The Head Start Disabilities-Inclusion Network is the place for disabilities coordinators to share experiences, learn from each other, and ask questions.

CLRP Community
This Community is designed to support the implementation of culturally and linguistically responsive practices through networking.

Home Visiting Community
This community serves as a space for conversations and peer-to-peer learning related to the delivery of services within the home-based program.